**TREATMENT RMS.** | **RESTROOMS** | **BLDG. USE** | **SPECIAL FACILITIES** | **SQ. FOOTAGE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
9 | 6 | **Emergency Care** | **X-Ray • Lab • CT Scan** | 3,672

**BUILDINGS FOR THE MEDICAL FIELD**

- Health and Dental Clinics
- Hospital Expansion
- Surgery Centers
- Emergency Rooms
- MRI Facilities
- Dialysis Clinics

www.whitleyman.com
Whitley Mfg. Co. Inc.
- South Whitley, Indiana
- Rochester, Indiana
- Marysville, Washington
(260) 723-5131
www.whitleyman.com

For success...

- Small practices & clinics
- Surgery & Emergency
- Hospital Expansion
- MRI & Dialysis

Tel: (260) 723-5131  Fax: (260) 723-6949
Signature: M.D.
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